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out witnessing and visiting because a large
percentage of the people I met could speak
English. The majority of people in Zambia
are very open towards the gospel. They tend
to be a simple people. The vast majority of
2. How long was your internship?
them are very poor and live day to day.
I was in Zambia for 20 months.
5. How has this opportunity helped to prepare
3. What were some of the main responsibilities
you for your future ministry?
you were given as part of your internship?
This internship helped me in many ways. I
I had many ministry opportunities, which
was given ministry responsibilities that I felt
included preaching several times each
incapable of doing. This forced me to trust
month, holding a weekly Bible Club at an
God and step up to fulfill those responsibiliorphan school, preaching at a local hospice,
ties. I was able to work one on one with the
and VBS. My biggest responsibility was to
teenagers. I also watched Bro. Rich counsel
work with the youth. I was able to teach teen
and work with families. What a blessing to
Sunday school, have a teen program during
be able to be a part of a growing ministry.
the week, lead the teen choir, and teach the
This internship has also helped me by broadTimothy Club boys.
ening my perspective of the ministry. I am
very thankful for my internship in Kabwe.
4. Tell us about the people you ministered to.
There are seventy-two different languages
spoken throughout Zambia, yet the national
language is English. This made it easier to go
1. Where did you complete your internship?
My internship was at Independent Baptist
Church of Kabwe, Zambia. I was with the
Rich family.

